
08 Hinton, Alberta
Hinton residents became tired of seeing mountain bike rider’s drive through Hinton to go to Jasper to ride 
and took it upon themselves to create their very own destination area. 

Hinton Mountain Bike Association 

After 2 years of planning and organizing inspired by a local Hinton council member, the Hinton Bike Club put 
the wheels in motion to develop the design of a 4.5 acre Skills park that would act as the doorway to 35 
acres of stacked loop trail system and fit into the current system of trails city wide. 

Click to check out trail system 

The design phase for both Skills Park and trail network was complex and detailed and Hoots worked with the 
local experience of club members to take the ‘Burns Lake concept’ and develop Hinton into a destination area 
located just outside of Jasper Alberta. 

The design included. 

Parking Lot

 

http://www.hoots.ca/?URL=http%3A%2F%2Fsites.google.com%2Fsite%2Fhintonmountainbikeassociation%2FHome
http://www.hoots.ca/?URL=http%3A%2F%2Fsites.google.com%2Fsite%2Fhintonmountainbikeassociation%2Ftrails


Skills Area

 

Pump Track

 



Huge Jump Complex

 

Double Drop Zone

 



Multi User Access Trail

 

Skills Progression Trail

  



DH Flow Trail

 



 

And of course the complete layout of a diverse stacked trail systems that will be part of a 2-3 year build out 
to complete the vision. 

The build was tough and many challenges were met by the Hoots crew from illness to materials shortages, 
but with the constant support from the club and volunteer efforts from people as far away as Edmonton all 
phase one goals were met and exceeded.  

 

After the build was complete local electorate and municipal staff came to check out the complex and gave a 
enthusiastic thumbs up on the current project and left looking forward to a phase 2. 



 

Big props to all involved with the Hinton bike club (link) and the park!  This was and is a massive endeavour 
and the club really deserves huge credit for coming together so focused and determined.  

http://www.hoots.ca/?URL=http%3A%2F%2Fsites.google.com%2Fsite%2Fhintonmountainbikeassociation%2FHome
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